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We found ourselves acquiring our first Reside property outside of Ontario, and moving forward with a purchase of a project
that will create 40 units of affordable housing. We have developed a range of tools and partnership to support online sales
of our toques, and we have built meaningful partnerships that will see our impact multiply right across the country moving
forward. 

We have cemented a foundation for our work that will continue to lift up hundreds of affordable homes, thousands of
meaningful careers, and a country of united Canadians committed to caring for one another. On behalf of our board and
team, I'd like to thank you for your contributions to the energy that is building around Raising the Roof, and I cannot wait to
see what we all continue to accomplish together in 2022.

In a year that has seen humanity ride an international rollercoaster of shut
downs, anxieties and isolation, I feel very fortunate to have had the team at
Raising the Roof - staff and partners - to collaborate and ground me in what
matters most. Every morning, we tossed on our respective toques and took
the long commute from the bedroom to the kitchen, and rolled up our
sleeves. From the moment our computers opened we zoomed and found
ways to build back better, and did everything we could to prevent
homelessness in Canada. 
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RESIDE PROJECT
EASTERN AVE, TORONTO

Reside is an innovative affordable housing
program operated by Raising the Roof. Through
Reside, Raising the Roof acquires vacant and
under-utilized properties and renovates them into
affordable housing for individuals who are
currently experiencing or are at risk of
homelessness. The Reside project on Eastern Ave
in Downtown Toronto was deemed "uninhabitable"
by City of Toronto and sat empty for years. 

Through the Eastern Ave project, the social
enterprise contractor, Building Up, provided
hands-on training and employment to 38 people
with barriers to employment. 20 of them are now
registered apprentices, 2 are working full time in
the construction sector and 13 are still working
with Building Up on other projects. One of the
trainees is working full time outside of the
construction sector. Two exited the program
without placement. We expect at least 85% of the
13 who are still gaining experience on other
projects will find full time employment in the
trades, based on past projects.

38 Number of people
trained through
Eastern Ave

Construction Start Date: April 2021
Completion Date: December 2021 
Occupancy Date: January 2022

www.raisingtheroof.org/reside



1) Walls stripped down to framing in preparation for drywall. 2) Building Up trainee on a ladder fixing roofing. 3) Trainee
wearing safety gear, ready for demolition. 4) Instructor with trainees finishing the installation of energy efficient
windows. 5) State of the art vapour retarder Intello membrane product installed to reduce mold. It is the latest in green
building technology, giving the trainees the opportunity to learn the green building techniques and ensuring the healthiest
environment for the tenants.
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https://proclima.com/products/internal-sealing/intello-plus/how-it-works#sub_navigation


After successfully completing the transformative and
comprehensive in-class portion, I was granted the opportunity
to work on the Eastern Ave site. Under the direction of the
foreman, Julio, and the lead hand Carl, I was able to learn
through experience how to carry myself on a construction site
and was also given the opportunity to be taught a variety of
practical skills. At Eastern, Julio and Carl showed me how to
sister joists, add blocking, reinforce studs, and grade the ground
in the basement. During the demolition portion of my time at
Eastern, Carl and Julio demonstrated how to do dangerous
work safely and with regard for everyone around me. I will carry
my time at Eastern with me throughout my, hopefully, long
career in the trades, and am thankful for the opportunity. 

The speed with which I have been able to reach this point in my
life transition would not have been possible without the help I
received from Building Up. The amazing math lessons, the
broad financial supports, and the useful guidance from
instructors, case managers, and site supervisors were
foundational in my ability to achieve my career dreams. I am
now registered with the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
Local 27, and am working with Flynn in the Metals department
doing sub-framing and building envelope on the Simpson
Tower at 401 Bay St."

- Mazdak, Building Up Trainee who worked on Eastern Avenue 

Mazdak came to Building Up's construction training program as a young, 27 year old
father of three who was finding it challenging to provide for his family, working very long
hours for low wages.

Mazdak now is part of a carpenter's union, has full time employment in the trades and is
well on his way to a prosperous career that will be able to provide a better life for himself,
his partner and their 3 children.

EASTERN AVE TRAINEE STORY



La Fondation Emmanuelle Gattuso
Anonymous Corporate Founding Partner

THE EASTERN AVE PROJECT WAS
FULLY FUNDED BY OUR GENEROUS
PROJECT SPONSORS

EASTERN AVE PROJECT PARTNERS

The beautiful completed home!

In January 2022, the Abel* family will move into their
new home. The Abel's came to Canada in February
2021, fleeing the civil war in their country, with their
four children aged 10, 11, 15 and 16 years. They were
safe from the violence, but without a home and living
in an emergency shelter. Now, they not only have a
safe, beautiful, affordable home in a great location,
but HOTT (Houses Opening Today Toronto) will be
providing property management and ongoing
supports for the family and connecting them to the
resources they need as they get established in their
new life in Canada.

*name has been changed

Right now, we don't have a home.
So, getting this home means a lot
to us. Home is one of the basic
needs for human beings to live in
this world. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank you for all
your kind support to our family.

-Abel family, in November 2021, 
weeks before they moved into their
new home

https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwj7j77l_d3yAhXUIK0GHRXTAPUYABAAGgJwdg&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESQeD2Dxdxy-uB-l3wHNyINTm2djrQ7G8jww1EzddtZ8peeMACBq7p6N1XW5Y9eUVkNUKh7G2eTzg79AzdZRxQ5e8T&sig=AOD64_0KStlx3NWYLFb9OcibtwIgU5QBCQ&adurl=&q=


Our Place Peel
Windsor Family Homes and Community
Partnerships
Redwood Park Communities
Sistering
CERA - Centre for Equality Rights in
Accommodation
Wesley Urban Ministries
The Hope Centre
Lutherwood
Community Care - St. Catharines & Thorold
Children's Aid Foundation of Halton

ONTARIO

 

Newfoundland & Labrador Housing
& Homelessness

NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR

Maybell Developments
SASKATCHEWAN

 

North End Community Renewal
Corporation

MANITOBA

 

Brunswick Street Mission
Our House Youth Wellness Centre
SHYFT Youth Services

NOVA SCOTIA

 

Harvest House Atlantic
NEW BRUNSWICK

 

Potluck Cafe Society
Pacific Community Resources Society

BRITISH COLUMBIA

 

Alpha House
Safe Haven Foundation
Homeward Trust Edmonton
Grande Prairie Emergency Shelter
Society - Sunrise House

ALBERTA

 

This year's toque campaign supported 25 homelessness
prevention agencies in 8 provinces across Canada.

This was a challenging year for the Toque Campaign. We were not
able to have in person events, like the mayors pancake breakfasts,
hockey tournaments and city square activations where the majority of
toque sales usually occur. Raising the Roof hired a marketing
consultant to help pivot the campaign to online sales, but
unfortunately, the sales were not as we hoped for.  

Through all the challenges, we were still able to sell over $100,000
worth of merchandise and support front-line agencies across the
country who are working hard to prevent and end homelessness in
their local communities.

24  ANNUAL
TOQUE CAMPAIGN

th



Our great pro-bono ad agency and
media distribution partners, Local
Collective and M & K Media, created
and distributed this year's Toque
Campaign ads with the challenge to
"RISE" up and come together to prevent
and end homelessness in Canada. 

Through TV, radio, out of home, digital
and print ads, there were over 71 million
viewings of the ads, with a value of
$657,044.

Through these efforts, Raising the Roof
is continuing to bring widespread,
national awareness to the issue of
homelessness, as well as providing an
opportunity to contribute to ending it.



Watch the video of Lexi and the other young women pictured above by clicking here.

AGENCY SPOTLIGHT
SAFE HAVEN FOUNDATION
CALGARY, ALBERTA

One of the agencies supported by the Toque Campaign is Safe Haven Foundation. In
November 2000, they opened "Haven's Way," a caring, family-like home. Teenage girls who
are experiencing homelessness can live at the home and be supported as they work
towards their goals. They have recently developed an alumni program, where women who
have transitioned to independent living can remain connected, and continue to have sense
of belonging, community and forever family through holiday celebrations, volunteering and
informal events.

My mom was a teen mom and she didn't really want to have kids. As I aged, my mom's
behaviour slowly escalated. She was usually either using drugs or drinking. She turned
into a monster. It just got worse and worse until one night I called the police because
she had physically abused me. The officer turned to me in confidence and told me I
needed to leave that night. 

Not having a home is very difficult because my day was hunting for a place to stay.
You have no sense of security at all. It honestly makes you not want to try any more.

It's hard to talk about what Haven's Way does for you because you go from such a
horrible state where you think the only thing you can do in life is to kill yourself and
then you are thrown into this loving, supportive environment where everyone just
wants to give you a hug and treat you well. It's just amazing. 

Without [Safe Haven], I would have never broken the cycle of poverty. I probably
would have been living on street to this day, or I wouldn't be here at all. 

-Lexi, one of Safe Haven's alumni

https://vimeo.com/user6444961/review/367787070/49b167ec3f


To truly break the cycle of poverty, people with significant barriers to employment do not
just need access to jobs. Rather, individuals require paid training, worksite experience, long
term mentorship and wraparound supports. 

This takes various forms, such as conflict resolution training to avoid problems with
supervisors and coworkers or help setting up a budget. Some of our social enterprise
partners teach "Rent Smart," an effective program that teaches how to be a good tenant.
Mental health counselling is available for those who need it. Sometimes emergency
assistance with food or housing is needed until the trainees start in their careers. Our
Wraparound Support program ensures that these supports are available to the training
program participants, so they not only gain practical skills but are fully, holistically
supported.

WRAPAROUND SUPPORTS
FOR PEOPLE WITH BARRIERS TO EMPLOYMENT

People received wraparound
supports in the training
programs in 2020-2021114 425 Alumni received ongoing

support as needed, including
mental health counselling,
networking and other services



The program has taught me that I'm capable
of learning lots of new things, even during the
hardest times of my life, and that no matter
what obstacles are in your way, anything is
possible."

- Joe, Community Building Training Program grad

WRAPAROUND SUPPORTS 
AT COMMUNITY BUILDERS

Joe is a 23 year old who participated
in Community Builders' Construction
Training Program. A few weeks into
the program, he confided in one of the
trainers that he was sleeping outside
on the street. With the money he had
earned in the program and the help of
the Community Builders staff, he was
able to rent an apartment. Now Joe
works full time at Community Builders
as part of their construction crew and
aspires to one day build a house from
the ground up.



FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

BALANCE NET REVENUE AT END OF YEAR $183,002

16.1% Toque
Campaign 
Expenditures  

2.8%
Grants to
Community
Groups

Reside work
$301,16222%

Charitable
programs
$685,628

50%

Grants to
community groups
$38,715

2.8%

Administrative
Expenditures
$124,163

9.1%

Toque Campaign
Expenditures
$221,185

16.1%

50% 
Charitable
Programs

22% 
Reside 
Work

9% Administrative

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES

REVENUE
General Donations

Desiginated Reside Project Grants
Designated Wraparound Supports Program Grants
Government funding (Canada Summer Jobs)

Rental income
Other

TOTAL REVENUE

$188,943

$265,000
$374,167

$8,739
Fundraising events $2,275

$43,572
$79,598

$1,316,900

Toque Campaign Donations $102,186

Designated Reside Program Grants $252,420

EXPENSES
Grants to Toque Campaign partner agencies
Reside Program

Public Education

Amortization/Non-Operating
Administrative expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES

$38,715
$252,419

$41,795

$124,163
$64,207

$1,133,898

Wraparound Support and Trades Training program $391,414

Toque Campaign Expenses $221,185

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

*Reside acqisition and renovation costs
Reside capital assets

Current liabilities
Deferred capital contributions

Unrestricted net assets

$1,637,177
$301,162

Current assets $1,407,204

$372,625
$2,281,435

BALANCE NET ASSETS AT END OF YEAR

$90,321

Total Assets $3,044,381

$390,321

Acquisition fund balance end of year $150,000
Continuation fund balance end of year $150,000



2 0 2 1  B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S

Elisa Traficante has over 15 years of experience managing and evaluating
community projects for youth facing barriers, both as a Manager and a Director
in various community organizations. Firmly rooted in an anti-oppressive
framework, Elisa is passionate about developing social justice initiatives and
programming. She graduated from the Institute of Child Studies
(OISE/University of Toronto) with a Masters in Child Studies and Education,
where she focused her research on developing prevention models for FASD. In
her professional career, Elisa has supported youth facing multiple barriers such
as homelessness, addictions, and mental illness in both rural and urban
programs. Most recently, Elisa serves as the Manager of Spanning the Gaps,
Ryerson University's access to education program based out of The Chang
School of Continuing Education.

Simon Weisz (he/him/his) completed a business and law degree at Ivey
Business School and Western University. Simon has previously worked in
corporate law at Stikeman Elliott LLP and in investment banking at Macquarie
Capital. Simon currently is the co-founder and President of Greenspace Mental
Health, a technology company supporting improved mental health treatment.
Simon is a director and the board chair of Building Up, a Toronto-based social
enterprise supporting career pathways in the trades.

SIMON WEISZ

Brandon is the President & co-founder of Community Builders, a Barrie based
Social Enterprise construction company. Brandon is passionate about using his
gifts and talents in business and construction to bring opportunities to those
that need them. Social enterprise has been a creative outlet for Brandon to use
business as a force for good and an answer back to the affordable housing
crisis, homelessness and the trade deficit. Brandon enjoys being a Husband,
father, fisherman and traveller.

BRANDON DAY

ELISA TRAFICANTE



Anonymous Founding
Corporate Sponsor

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
$300,000+

$100,000-299,999

La Fondation Emmanuelle Gattuso

$25,000-$99,999

Elliot Ferraro 
Family Foundation

$1,000-24,999

Toque Campaign
In Kind Sponsors



RESPECT AND DIGNITY
We believe that everyone has the right to be met with
compassion, accepted without discrimination, and treated
with respect and dignity.

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION
We embrace diversity and inclusion, encouraging everyone
to contribute to solutions to homelessness in positive and
meaningful ways.

PARTNERSHIP AND COLLABORATION
We believe that we can accomplish more when we work
together, sharing knowledge, expertise and resources.

INTEGRITY
We are ethical and accountable in our decision-making,
and open and honest in our communications.

Raising the Roof provides national leadership on long-
term solutions to homelessness through partnership
and collaboration with diverse stakeholders, investment
in local communities, and public education.

MISSION

VISION

VALUES

All Canadians have access to a safe, stable
home and the supports they need to achieve
their potential.

WWW.RAISINGTHEROOF.ORG
116 Industry Street, Suite 208, Toronto, ON M6M 4L8
Charitable Registration No. 139744569RR0001


